Overnight Bar 10 Ranch Air & Ground Tour (GBAR-7)
Operated by:
Departing From:
To/Over:
Duration:
Transportation:
Meal:

Grand Canyon Airlines
Las Vegas/Boulder Terminal
Air and ground tour of Grand Canyon North
2 Days / 1 Night
Pick up provided from major Las Vegas hotels
Meals provided

Tour Includes:

Flight from Boulder Terminal to Grand Canyon North and return
Guided ground tour on a Polaris Ranger
Guided horseback ride
Homemade Dutch oven barbecue lunch and dinner and breakfast at Bar 10 Ranch
Complimentary roundtrip hotel transfers

Languages:

Chinese - Mandarin & Cantonese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Russian

Advisories:

Operates: April 01 through November 20. Not available on Saturdays and Sundays in November
Sleeping accommodations are based on availability upon arrival at the ranch. Sleeping requests are welcome, but not guaranteed

Sample Itinerary:
Day 1:

Complimentary hotel pick up and shuttle service
Check-in at our Grand Canyon Airlines Terminal 45 minutes prior to flight
Board the airplane equipped with high wings and large windows for optimum viewing and air-conditioned comfort
Enjoy the scenic route with views of Hoover Dam, Lake Mead and the heart of the Grand Canyon
Arrive the landing strip of Bar 10 Ranch
Deplane the aircraft and board an air-conditioned van for transport to Bar 10 Ranch
Embark on an all-terrain Polaris Ranger through unexplored lands
Travel through Whitmore Canyon, Lake Mead Recreation Area to an exclusive point of the Grand Canyon National Park. (Approximately 11 miles)
Explore the canyon and enjoy the majestic beauty that surrounds you
Return to Bar 10 Ranch and relax while enjoying a homemade Dutch oven barbecue lunch
Continue the days adventure with a short horseback ride along a trail by the lodge right before winding down for an evening of entertainment and dinner
Enjoy a dutch oven cooked dinner along with evening entertainment. Evening entertainment varies and may include casual camaraderie around a campfire, to a
country program with singing and dancing
Day 2:
A delicious breakfast will be prepared to get the day started
Remaining time is free activities, skeet shooting, beach volleyball, ping pong and hiking
Proceed to the landing strip for the flight back to the Grand Canyon Airlines Terminal
Arrive at the terminal with photos and memories to last a lifetime!
Check in at the hotel transfer desk located in the terminal lobby for complimentary shuttle service back to your hotel and enjoy the rest of your vacation
Tour duration - 2 Days / 1 Night
Tour prices, components, and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Please reconfirm 24 hours prior to departure time by calling Reservations at 702-736-7243.

